champion day AT CHELTENHAM

RUBY’S DAILY FANCIES
1:30PM

supreme Novices Hurdle
Abacadabras has been overlooked against Shishkin and
Asterion Forlonge and looks a great price to win the opening
race of the 2020 Festival.

2:10PM

arkle Chase
Cash Back is forward and keen and fast, he’ll be bang up there
with Notebook but Fakir Doudairies could pick them both off.

2:50PM

3:30PM

4:10PM

4:50PM

5:30PM

ultima handicap chase
The Irish have a pretty ordinary record in this. La Bague Au Roi
could be interesting dropping down to handicap company from
Graded chases.
Champion hurdle
It looks a very open race this year and I’d fancy Epatante.
mares hurdle
Benie Des Dieux is a short price, but hey, a
short-price winner is far better than a long-price loser.
novices’ Handicap chase
I think Lord Schnitzel could get in the mix and I think he’s a
great bet for an each-way play here
National Hunt Chase
I tipped Carefully Selected months ago and I’m not going to
change my mind now just because he’s favourite.

All Races
Cheltenham Day 1

MONEY BACK
AS A FREE BET

IF YOUR HORSE FINISHES

2nd

3rd 4th

Max free bet €10 | Online Exclusive

Applies from 8am, 28th February to all races on Tuesday 10th at Cheltenham. Applies to pre-race singles only and to the win and win part of each way bets only. Excludes shop and betting terminal bets and does not apply to tote bets. If fewer
than 7 horses run the offer does not apply. Max refund €10 per person paid in free bets (all selections on the race refunded up to a max refund of €10). Free bet valid for 7 days. Paddy Power horse racing rules apply. In the event of a dead-heat for
1st place, refunds will only apply to the 3rd and 4th placed horses. Full terms and conditions at PaddyPower.com.

